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For years NASA has wanted to reduce the weight of spacecraft and air-
craft. It would certainly be advantageousto find a lightweight_ynthetic
metal to replace copper. The subject of this paper, intercalater_graphite,
is such a material.
As shown in figure I intercalatedgraphite is made by heating petroleum
or coal to remove the hydrogen and to form more covalent bonds, thus increas-
ing the molecular weight. The coal or petroleum eventually turns to pitch,
which can then be drawn into a fiber. With c_ntinued hea'ing the pitch-based
fiber releases hydrogen and forms a carbon flber. The carbon fiber, if heated
sufficiently,becomes more organized in par_-llellayers of hexagonallyar-
ranged carbon atoms in the form of graphite. Certain chemicals or dopants are
introducedbetween the layers of this high-temperature-treated,highly orien-
ted graphite fiber. These chemicals, called intercalants,react with the
carbon to form a large molecule and are diff,,sedinto the graphite between its
layers of carbon atoms. The intercalantsaffect the electron distributionof
the carbon in a manner that increases its electrical conductivity.The conduc-
tivity in the A direction (in the planes) is substantially increased. In the
C direction (perpendicularto the planes) it is not increasedat all. A con-
ductor of intercalatedgraphite is potentially useful for spacecraft or air-
craft applications because of its low weight. These intercalatedgraphite
fibers can be coated with various metals so that they can be soldered. With
an appropriatefiber cable design, it may be possible to terminate them and
treat them much like conventional conductors.
As shown in figure 2 the mass of a wire is eaual to the density n times :_
the area A times the length L. Resistance is pLIA, were p is resis-
tivity. For a wire of a definite length that is to have a certain resistance,
the resulting mass is proportional to the length SCluared,because the longer
it is, the thicker it must be to have the same resistance. Density and resis-
' tivity can be varied in searchir,g for the ide_l conductor. Ideally, one wants
to reduce the mass of conductor on an aircraft or a spacecraft by keeping its
; weight and resistance low.
: Depending on the specific application,a variety of materials can be used
; (table I). Although copper is fairly dense compared to other materials, its
' resistivityis very low. A,uminum is slightly more resistive but substa;,-
tially lighter, so that its product no is about half that of copper. ;
Although that is good, aluminum suffers from some engineering termination
difficultiesthat have tended to reduce its widespread replacement of copper
conductors. Other materials are better than aluminum, such as sodium, which
is even farther from being a practical wire material bucause of its reactiv-.
ity. Graphite fibers are much lighter than aluminum but have _xtremely high
resistivity (250 pQ-cm). However. if the graphite fibers are heat treated
at high temperature, they become highly oriented and possess low resistivities
(40 to 60 uQ-cm) ilndwill have densities that approach slngle-crystaldensi-
ties of 2.26 g/cmJ. The product np is stt11 higher than that of copper by
a factor of 4. However, Intercalated htghly oriented pyrolytic graphite
(HOPG) has an no of 4,3 uQ-cm as compared with 15.1 wa-ce for copper. The
problem is that HOPGis not a fiber but a bulk material and so does not have
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fibers have a slightly higher np of 8.1 u_--cm, which is still better than •
that of copper. There are pra:tical problems that n_ust be resolved. For
example, arsenic pentafloride is a very airreactive intercalant. There are
many ways of treating the fibers or of using other intercalantsso they will
not be air reactive after intercalation.
Interca]ationhas other potential advantages, as shown in table II.
Intercalatedgraphite fibers are extremely strong (250 000 psi compared with
40 000 psi for copper) and have a high strength-to-welghtratio. The expan-
sion coefficient is much lower than that for copper. This might make them
ideal for high-tension lines because they would not droop due to thermal
expansion in the summer.
As shown in figure 3 when HOPG is i,._ercal_ted,its normal resistivity
p of 40 _Q-cm is reduced by some constant k depending on the type of inter-
calant. For arsenic pentafloride, k = 24.2. The mas_ of the conductor then
is dependent on n, p, k, R, and L. The resistivity is dependent on two com-
ponents. Resistance is offered in the conductors as a result of phonon inter-
action with the electrons and defects interactingwith the electron transit.
Phonon interaction is not changeable, but one can obtain relatively
defect-free graphite.
Thus there are several factors that cannot be easily changed: the den-
sity of intercolated gr,_hite does not vary much, the phonon term r_nnot be
changed, length and resistance are prescribed. However, try to minimize
the mass of the conductors, we can try to find graphite that is well organized
and defect free and then search for the ideal intercalant by focusing on the
terms outside the bracket in ,igure 3.
The orientation and number of defects are directly dependent on the proc-
ess used to make the fibers _fig. 4(a)). Both the structures and the proper-
ties are affected by processing. If oil or coal is heated, it begins to
increase in molecular weight and hydrogen is evolved. It goes through a
liauid-crystalphase, called mesophase. As the process continues with in-
creasing temperature (1000" to 2500" C), we eventually obtain carbor;. In-
creasing temperatureto 3000" C increases organizationand graphitizationto
produce an ideal graphite-likestructure.
In the liauid phase, where the pitch becomes a thick fluid, it initially
is not very organized, that is, there is an isotropic orientationof hexagonal , '
platelets. Within this sea of randomly organized, or disorganized,platelets,
there develop droplets of the me.sophase,or liauid-crystalphase. In this
phase the platelets liak up and gradually change direction, so there is very
good organizationwithin these spheres. They also coalesce as the materlal is
heated (fig. 4(b)). Each hexagonal platelet touches the next and there is a
gradual smooth transition to a more complete liauld-crystalphase.o
Figure 5 shows pitch coalescing under polarized light. Droplets of the i
_ _sophase llaJid crystal are Inwnisciblewith the surrounding Isotroplcpitch
and thus gradually get bigger as they coalesce. Figure 6 shows a polarized- |
:_ light pnotomicrographand a d_wlng based on interpretationof the orientation _.
_! of the plctelets In the polarlzed-11ghtphotomicrograph. The 11nes are drawn .
"_J paraliel to these platelets. The platelets follow each other in a contlnuou_ _
_, manner just as in a pneumatic liauid crystal in _hat there is a contlnual or _
i gradualvariationin orientation of these plateIc:;._xtruding the n_sophase i11auld crystal with so_ of the g]obules that _avr ,.c_!c_c_din this sea of i
random changes in direction through sptnnerett_ pr,,,_des furti._r directional
organization to these fibers (fig. 7). This spu_ mcsophase pitch-based carbon
fiber (fig. 8) is not necessarily a graphite fiber unless it is heat treated. _
Generally, spun carbon fibers are of the orde, of 10 um in diameter, w@_:h is
i
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ideal for a variety of engineering reasons. Figure 9 is an end view ol such a
fiber; it shows no semblance of grap_,,te organization. It is simply a carbon
fiber that has been extruded and is largely amorphous. It is not graphitic.
It is a fiber of the type one might use for structural composites. However,
by suitable processing and proper heat treatment, the fiber can be organized
with an onionskin type of geometry (fig. !0), where the graphitic planes are
organized circumferentially just like the skin of an onion. This type of
fiber is very difficult te intercaiate because intercalation occurs through
the edges of the planes. Because there are very few edges present, it is
difficult to intercalate radially. However, e can _imilarly fabricate a
different type of fiber (fig. II) in which the planes are radial. The wedge
is caused by further shrinkage of the fiber due to hydrogen release, but this
does not occur in all radially oriented flbers.
The radially oriented fiber is the ideal geometry t _ intercalate. Even
with this orientation it is possible F;ot to have =n ideal geometry of AB,AB
staggered orientation of hexagonal planes, but rather a geometry of parallel
Jut rotated planes with respect to each other. This is called turbostratic
graphite (fig. 12). Although it is disorientation of a lower importance, the
defects causing poor conductivity must also be eliminaLed.
Figure 13 shows an internal void. These voids and surface defects all
increase the resistivity of a fiber before intercalation anJ have a direct
effect on the ultimate resistivity. Figure 14 shows an included particle,
which is another defect to be avoided. Progress has been made by various
types of treatment and processing to minimize the occurrence of these defects.
i The molded graphite normally found in a machine shop (fig. 15) is poly-crystalline and has fairly high resistivity and low density (table III).!
_ Extruded graphite is slightly more organized and has a higher density. Pyro-lytic graphite exhibits both gooH organization and anisotropy. There are
ii three orders of magnitude differ_ace in the resistivity in the plane as
opposed to through the plane. The highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG)
exhibits _he highest degree of organizationand anisotropy. The most highly
organized fiber, PIO0, which is commerciallyavailable, has d resistivity of
250 _Q-cm. Pyrolyticallydeposited fibers have been made in which the
fibers have been grown through decompositionof organic gases; these have
propertiesthat approachthose of HOPG. Intercalationof these fibers would
result in very high conductivity.
The intercalantused in figure 16 is potassium. Figure 16 shows a first-
stage intercalationin that there is one carbon layer between each intercalant •
layer. The compound is actually C8K. One can put various intercalantcon-
centrationsin materials. For example, you could have a first stage compound
where it is between ever) carbon layer, or a second stage (between every other
carbon layer). To obtain the higher conductivityper volume, a second or
third stage would generally be optimal, although at least 10 stages have been
i identified. Stages of intercalationare sho_n in fig_:re17.
Some of the many intercalantsinclude K, Br2, Cl2, Cs_ Li, Na, F, Rb;
I N205, SO3, Cr02; IBr; ICl, AICI_, CuClp, FeCIR, NiCIp_ MnClp, ZnClp, SbCl5;
PdCl2, MoCls; Cr02CI_; Ba(NH3)21 H2S04_ SbF5;-andAsF5. MaBy of tBe inter-
calants such as bromne are very alr reactive. Some of them such as copper
chloride are not air reactive. A reactive material can be introducedfirst
as a wedge to pry apart the molecules so that another material can be intro-
duced later. Figure 18 shows pyrolytic graphite strips that have been inter-
calated with bromine as wel] as virgin graphite. The intercalatedgraphite
strips are wider (the outside two pieces). They were intercalatedby immers-
ing the graphite in bromine and as a result they became about 30 percent _ .
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thicker. They delaminated because this bromine wedge was driven in so fast
that stressesexceeded the intralaminarbonding forces.
Figure 19 shows two pieces of pyrolytic graphite held by small C-clamps.
The left one is not treated; the right one was intercalatedwith gaseous bro-
mine and photographedusing laser holography double exposures. The exposures i
were taken 30 seconds apart° The interferencefringes indicate the inter-
calant is leaving from the edge. Thus, intercalationswells the graphite and,
as it deintercalatesto some residual compound, it actually gets thinner. The
process occurs out the edges rather than through the face.
If intercalationis done too Quickly, by immersion in liquid bromine,
defects will be generated that can increase resistivity. Figure 20 shows
pyrolytic graphite that was intercalatedby liquid immersion rather than by
vapor exposure. The intercalationwas so rapid that it disrupted the surface
structure of the graphite. Deinterca_tion occurred all over the surface not
just from the edges - indicatingstruc,ural damage to the surface.
Figure 21 illustrateswhat happens in real time with respect to resist-
ance of pyrolytic graphite strips upon intercalatingwith bromine. The
resistivitywas reduced by a factor of 16.7 in 280 minutes. When the graphite
was removed from the vapor, it began to deintercalate,so the resistivity
increasedagain (fig. 22). However, it did not rise to the same level. There
, was a net reduction in resistivityof 4.3 _Q-cm in this particularexperi-
me,t. Thus there was a net increase in conductivity.
Many engineering aspects pertinent to the practical applicationof inter-
calated graphite conductors need to be looked at. One is coating fibers to
make them solderable. Figure 23 shows a fiber that was electroplatedwith
, copper. The coating is not uniform. One would like a very thin coating; one
would like to be able to solder these fibers so that they could be treated
like a conventionalwire to at least some extent. One of the problems with
the particular proces_ used is shown in figure 24. As can be seen, some of
the fibers have coalesced during electroplatingand would be less flexible
i because the plating joins them and they fracture Quite easily. NASA Lewis is
looking at a variety of intercalants. Many engineering aspects must be
considered before they can really compete with copper conductors, but there
are many exciting opportunities. A suitable method of terminating a bundle of _
brittle fibers must be determined. The fibers have to be coated for soldering
so that they can be used from a spool just like a conventionalwire. A suit-
able insulationhas to be derived for them that is intercalantresistant,with
considerationgiven to limit fiber flexure. If you bend fibers over too small
a radius of curvature, they will fracture because they are so thin, but coat-
ing with insulationshould make them more pliable. At high current, inter-
calated graphite "wires" may get hot momentarily,which may affect the
intercalamt: it may deintercalateor it may go to a different stage in inter-
calation. Thus the residue intercalationc_pound has to be stable on
exposure to air, moisture, salt, or vacuum. It must be stable under steadily
t_ applied dc and ac fields. Some of these concerns are not well understood at
this point and they are subjects of current research activity.
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TABLE I. - CHARACTERISTICSOF MATERIALS
Material Density, Resistivity, nxp,_
n, p, ,g-cJ/cn_:
glcm3 .n-cm
I -Copper e.9 IS.IMagnesium I.74 4.4 7.7Aluminum 2.7 2.8 7.6Sodium .97 4.8 4.6
Calclum 1.55 3.4 5.2
Graphitefibers 2.15 250.0 537.5
Highlyorientedpyrolyticgraphite (HOPG) 2.26 40.0 90.4
Intercalatedgraphitefibers(AsFs) 2.7 3.0 8.1
Intercalated.HOPG (AsF5) 2.7 1.6 4.3
; TABLE II. COMPARISONOF INTERCALATEDGRAPHITEFIBERSWITH METALS
y I
___ Material Tensile Strengthto Thermal
_ strength, weightr_tio, expansion
psi psi cm_/g coefficient,
:- _ 1/C"
Copper 40 000 4 490 16x10-6
Aluminum 80 O00 29 600 ]4
, -_ Steel 400 000 50 600 7
r Intercalatedgraphitefibers 250 000 147 O00 i
TABLE III.- CHAILACTERISTICSOF MOLDED GRAPHITE
Resistivity, Oens_ty,
Bulk carbon
Moldedpo1_rystalIIne graphIte 1 400 I.75 i
Extruded polycrys{alline graphite 900 1.77
Pyrolyticgraphite
A 250 2.20
C 300 000
Highly oriented pyrolytic graphiteA 40 2.26
C 200 OOC)
I Carbon fibersThornel 300 (450 kst tensile) 1 800 1.75
Thornel 50 (pan) 750 2.02
Thornel PIO0 (pitch) 250 2.15
Pyrolytically deposited (endo) 59 ......
4
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Figure 1. - Graphite intercalated conductor. ;
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p! - Resistivityafter intercalation
k - Constantfor eachintercalant= 24.2for As,CS;lZ 7 for HN03; 3. 5 for RU
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[\Pp_onon+P._/_j ""
Figure3. - Intercalatedgraphiteconductors.
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Figure 5. - Polarizationof pitch under polarized light.
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F19ure 6. - Polarlzed-llght photomicrograph and drawing based on orientation
t of platelets tn photomicrograph,
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• Figure 7. - Extrusion through spinnerette.
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Figure 9. - End view of spun meso-phase pitch-based carbon fiber.
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"_ _ Figure 10. o Onionosktn fiber geoaetr)% i
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FigureII. - Radialfibergeometry. _-
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Figure17. - Stage_of interca1_tlon.
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Figure19.- Twopiecesofpyrolyticgraphite.
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Figu-e20. - Pyrolyticgraphit__ intercalatedby liquidimmersion.
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Figure21.- Voltagedrop acrosssampleas a functionof timein brominevapor. 1
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Ftgure 22. - Voltage drop across sampleas a functfon of true out brcatne
t vapor'.
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Figure 23. - Fiber electroplated with copper, f(_l_.'
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_,_ Figure 24. - Fibers coalesced during electroplattng ....
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